GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE POLICY NO. 23

A: SUBJECT: New Innovations

B: EFFECTIVE DATE: September 19, 2018 (R)

C: POLICY:

The University of Virginia Medical Center and the Graduate Medical Education Committee provide all accredited Graduate Medical Training Programs with the New Innovations Residency Management Suite as the required tool to accurately record and monitor clinical and educational work hours and complete evaluations.

In addition, New Innovations is the primary source of financial accountability in Medicare Cost Reporting for the Institution through its maintenance of block schedules.

All ACGME-accredited and Non-ACGME-accredited Programs must use New Innovations for maintenance of block schedules and clinical and educational work hours in accordance with the GMEC Policy 10: Learning and Working Environment for GME Trainees. Additionally, GMEC recommends use of New Innovations for evaluations. Programs that use other evaluation systems must make these accessible for GMEC oversight. To enter block schedules, each program must demonstrate competence in completing and maintaining current block schedules. Programs are encouraged to use all additional available modules as a means of enhancing program management.
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